.

‘Being the best we can be, because with God all things are possible’

It has been lovely welcoming the children back in to school this week after the Easter break.
We hope that you have all had a wonderful holiday and enjoyed being out and about in the
glorious sunshine. The children have been eager to tell us what they have been doing over the
break and we have enjoyed hearing all about their exciting adventures.

Over the Easter holiday I put to good use the Information Travel Brochures on Cornwall that
the pupils in Class 4 had been writing as part of their persuasive writing unit linked to their
topic Cornwall or Crete? I would like to thank the pupils in Class 4 for creating such wonderful
guides that persuaded me to visit the ‘Top 3’ destinations in Cornwall. They certainly helped
me plan my trip with my family and our personal favourite destination was the Minack
Theatre in Porthcurno. Thank you Graciella for reminding me to take a blanket as it proved
rather chilly later on in the evening. We did spend our time spotting some rather elegant
dolphins diving through the glistening waters too as the guides suggested!

Mrs Moore will be giving her opinion to Class 4 Trip Advisor
based on her experiences.

A huge well done to Class 4 for some brilliant pieces of
persuasive writing. Can’t wait for your next genre!

School Vision and Values

As you will be aware we are currently reviewing our core Christian
values that uphold the vision of the St. Lawrence. We thank parents for
their fabulous contributions on what they believe are important values
to instil in their children during their time here with us at St. Lawrence.
We have consulted all stakeholders; pupils, parents, staff and governors
so that everyone has had the opportunity to be heard. We can now share with you the
6 values that we have chosen as the guiding principles.

Over the course of the next few weeks we will be introducing the new values to our
pupils and teaching them a story from the Bible that reflects the value and how they
can demonstrate this in their daily life. We will look forward to sharing all the work we
will be doing to embed these new values in the coming weeks.

Help with Pedestrian Training
Next half term we have organised for Telford & Wrekin to
deliver some pedestrian training for all classes. The adult
to child ratios for this are quite high and so we are in need
of some willing parent volunteers to help out when the
children are out on the roads. If you are available on any
dates and times (see below), please contact the school
office. It may be you can commit to a particular day or
certain times slots on one of the days. We would really
appreciate your help and support and it will be lovely to
reintroduce parents back in to school to help.

Dates

Times

Monday 27th June

At 11:30 – 12:00, 1:10 – 1:40 and 1:45 – 2:15

Tuesday 28th June

At 11:30 – 12:00, 1:10 – 1:40 and 1:45 – 2:15

Thursday 30th June

At 11:30 – 12:00, 1:10 – 1:40 and 1:45 – 2:15

Friday 1st July

At 11:30 – 12:00, 1:10 – 1:40 and 1:45 – 2:15

Thursday 28th April 2022
was National Superhero
Day so to coincide with
this we are supporting a
local charity to embrace
the Superhero in all of us!

Today we held our Superhero Day in support of the local PreventALL Charity .
This charity has been set up by a local family who have a brave little boy called Tommy
who has been going through treatment for ALL and they have approached Telford
and Wrekin Schools for support as the 29th April marks a year since his diagnosis
when he was just 4 years old.
Thank you to everyone who supported this charity. So far we have raised £83.70 but
we still have more money to come in. I know the family will be appreciative of your
generosity.

Niamh has achieved
her level 1 in
swimming over the
Easter holidays.

Jacob and his team at
Newport Rugby Club
entered in to the
Telford Rugby Festival,
out of the 6 matches
they played they won
5 and drew 1.

On Sunday 24th April, Harrison and Ethan
Hughes both took part in Round one of the
Midlands Regional BMX in Birmingham.
Ethan finished 4th overall in his category
after riding impressively through the first
few rounds. Harrison had a few rounds of
difficult racing but managed to qualify for
his final and then took first place!
Well done everyone!

Well done to Olly M
for passing his Stage 8
in swimming.

AWARDS THIS WEEK GO TO….
St. Lawrence Values Award
Our St. Lawrence Values Award is an award nominated by the pupils and teachers to reflect
the school’s values represented in the ‘St. Lawrence Way’.
This week Miss Fisher has nominated Ella W for helping and supporting her friend during
phonics.
HEAD TEACHER AWARD
Cora— for being kind and asking if others are okay.
Class One
Rosa - for her amazing focus and concentration all week.
Class Two
Faith - for being so enthusiastic about her learning.
Emily - for her fantastic maths work this week.
Class Three

Daniel - for having confidence and working independently this week
Olivia B - for always trying her hardest to follow The St Lawrence Way.
Class Four
All of Year 5 – Fantastic adaptation of the story ‘The Journey’ in Writing
All of Year 6 - Amazing hard work and effort given to their Maths.

House point winners
This week the winning house is St Andrew’s with a staggering 18 points.

Well done to Daisy the House Captain and everyone who is a member of this house.

HOUSE NAME

POINTS THIS WEEK

POINTS IN TOTAL

St David

15

1774

St Patrick

8

2296

St Andrew

18

3094

St George

8

1815

The Big Golf Race
Mr Matthews and his Dad are raising money for Prostate Cancer UK. Please see the poster at
the end of the newsletter with all the details if you would like to support them.

